


welcome
Five decades ago our parents Betty and Bill von Rutenberg 
began a voyage in the restaurant business by purchasing 
Jack Burke’s Supper Club and founding the Mariner’s Inn.

It is said that life’s joy is not the destination, but the journey 
and that has certainly been the case for us. We have grown, 
changed and evolved over the years and in this menu we 
share a little bit of that journey with you through our old 
snapshots and new chef’s creations.

Thank you for putting us on the map of your journey!

Bill, Jack and Robert von Rutenberg
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to begin your voyage

GROUPER FINGERS  8.99/14.99
A half or full order of lightly breaded strips of Grouper,  
flash fried and served with our Island Salsa.

TENDERLOIN STUFFED PORTOBELLO*  14.99
Stuffed with tenderloin steak and finished 
with our house-made whiskey peppercorn sauce, 
then lightly drizzled with horseradish cream sauce.

SEAFOOD STUFFED MUSHROOMS  11.99
Shrimp and crabmeat stuffing, glazed with Hollandaise.

SHRIMP COCKTAIL  9.99/19.99
Eight or sixteen scrumptious shrimp served 
with our house-made cocktail sauce. 

CALAMARI  9.99
Crispy golden-brown rings, 
served with creamy horseradish sauce.

CAPTAIN’S STACK OF RINGS  7.99
Ultra-thin onion rings with our creamy cajun sauce.

CHEESE CURDS  7.99
Lightly breaded, served with Parmesan peppercorn sauce.

SPINACH STUFFED MUSHROOMS  10.99
A blend of chevre cheese and spinach;  finished with Hollandaise.

MARINER’S SHRIMP  13.99
Four of those famous deep fried jumbo shrimp 
you just can’t find anywhere else! 

SEAFOOD SAMPLER PLATTER  19.99 / 39.99
Our famous Mariner’s Shrimp, paired with  
scallops and clam strips.
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steaks
Our steaks are hand cut and aged to our precise specifications to give you outstanding flavor.  And 
our steaks, as with all our regular entrees, are served as complete dinners giving you outstanding 
value as well. We source the majority of our beef from Neesvig’s, the local purveyor our mom’s 
family founded back in 1913.  This long term partnership allows us to deliver to you outstanding 
quality at a value that’s hard to match locally or nationally. We believe you will taste the reason 
we’ve been famous for steaks since 1966.

— Bill, Jack & Robert von Rutenberg

STEER TENDERLOIN*  29.99/34.99

ADMIRAL’S TENDERLOIN*  34.99
Twin petite tenderloin filets topped with asparagus,  
seared scallops, crab, and Béarnaise sauce.

NEW YORK STRIP*  33.99

TOP SIRLOIN*  21.99

PORTERHOUSE*  34.99

CHEF’S TENDERLOIN*  34.99
Bacon-wrapped and served on a pool of mushroom 
ragout then finished with our house-made whiskey 
peppercorn sauce. Served with green beans in 
addition to your choice of our normal side dishes.

BONE-IN RIBEYE*  38.99

TENDERLOIN MEDALLIONS*  33.99
A trio of mini tenderloin steaks topped with our most popular steak 
enhancers... Béarnaise sauce, carmelized onions with crumbled Bleu 
Cheese, and whiskey peppercorn sauce. (Any single enhancer on all 
three steaks also available.)

add these delicious items to any steak:
(All are gluten free         except Whiskey Peppercorn Sauce.)

Lobster Tail  14.99

Jumbo Shrimp  8.99

Béarnaise Sauce  1.99

Béarnaise Sauce and Crabmeat  5.99

Sautéed Mushrooms  3.99

Whiskey Peppercorn Sauce  1.99

Caramelized Onions  
and Sautéed Mushrooms  3.99

Caramelized Onions
with Crumbled Bleu Cheese  3.99
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Lighter Fare
Smaller portions, served with starch or vegetable (add soup or dinner salad for 3.99).

TENDERLOIN STUFFED PORTOBELLO*  18.99
A Portobello mushroom stuffed with tenderloin steak, finished with 
our house-made whiskey peppercorn sauce then lightly drizzled with 
horseradish cream sauce.

CHICKEN BETTY LOU  17.99
Chicken breast stuffed with wild rice and a Portobello, Shitake, 
Button mushroom blend; set atop a bed of sautéed spinach, 
nestled in tomato and basil bruschetta then glazed with a 
delicate chardonnay cream sauce.

FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP TRIO  14.99

TENDERLOIN DUET*  18.99
Two Tenderloin medallions topped with any of our  
delicious steak enhancers (Add 1.99 for Béarnaise & Crabmeat).

VEGETABLE ENCROUTE  15.99
A blend of fresh vegetables surrounded by flaky golden brown puff pastry,  
lightly drizzled with a roasted red pepper cream sauce. 

PETITE SALMON FILLET  12.99

PETITE TENDERLOIN*  14.99
Served open-face.

VEGETARIAN’S DELIGHT ALFREDO  16.99
R.P.’s locally made Fettucini tossed with fresh vegetables  
in a house-made Alfredo sauce; gluten-free pasta also available.
(Add grilled chicken for only 2.99)

TENDERLOIN OF ROMANCE*  22.99
A petite Tenderloin with scallops, crab,  
Béarnaise sauce, and asparagus.

add these delicious items to any Lighter Fare:
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tenderloin combo dinners

Pair the following with our scrumptious 6oz. steer tenderloin.*

JUMBO SHRIMP  38.99
Available deep fried or stuffed.

LOBSTER TAIL  44.99

COLD WATER LOBSTER  Mkt.

top sirloin combo dinners

Pair the following with our scrumptious 8oz. 
center cut top sirloin.*

JUMBO SHRIMP  30.99
Available deep fried or stuffed.

LOBSTER TAIL  36.99

add these delicious items to any steak:
(All are gluten free         except Whiskey Peppercorn Sauce.)

Sautéed Mushrooms  3.99

Béarnaise Sauce  1.99

Béarnaise Sauce and Crabmeat  5.99

Whiskey Peppercorn Sauce  1.99

Caramelized Onions  
and Sautéed Mushrooms  3.99

Caramelized Onions  
with Crumbled Bleu Cheese  3.99
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seafood
MARINER’S SHRIMP  26.99
The famous deep-fried jumbo shrimp you just can’t find anywhere else!

MACADAMIA ENCRUSTED GROUPER  24.99
The decadent flavor of this filet is complemented by our  
Chambord raspberry sauce and a refreshing mango salsa.

CAJUN ORANGE ROUGHY  28.99
New Zealand Roughy, broiled to perfection, set atop a bed of sautéed 
spinach, topped with a shrimp and scallops, then drizzled  
with creamy cajun sauce.

SALMON FLORENTINE  26.99
Fresh salmon stuffed with spinach, tomatoes, red and green 
peppers, and mushrooms;  then glazed with a light white wine 
dill cream sauce. (Plain broiled salmon        available for 23.99)

CANADIAN WALLEYE  21.99
A northwoods tradition broiled to perfection.

MEDITERRANEAN TILAPIA  19.99
A delicate, mild-flavored fish topped with a refreshing salsa 
made from fresh tomatoes, black and green olives, bell peppers, 
red onions and seasoned olive oil.

COLD WATER LOBSTER TAIL  Mkt.

STUFFED SHRIMP  27.99
Shrimp and crabmeat stuffing, glazed with Hollandaise.

LOBSTER TAILS  39.99
Twin 6 oz. tails of succulent lobster, served with drawn butter 
from Wisconsin.

add these delicious items to create a seafood combo:
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friday seafood specials
All served with fries and cole slaw. Substitute as many sides as 
you wish for only 1.99 each.

CANADIAN WALLEYE FISH FRY  17.99
A generous, lightly breaded mouth watering filet.

BROILED HADDOCK  14.99

HADDOCK FISH FRY  12.99

SEAFOOD COMBO PLATTER  18.99
Three Mariner’s shrimp paired with 
a lightly-breaded Grouper fillet.
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side dishes
Included with all entrees are house-made rolls (try the 
pumpernickel), choice of soup or salad and choice of starch 
or vegetable. (We recommend the legendary hash browns.)

We now offer some delicious new side dishes to go along 
with your old favorites. They may be substituted at no 
additional cost or ordered as additional sides for only $3.99.

WORLD FAMOUS CLAM CHOWDER
The von Rutenberg family award winning recipe!

MARINER’S DINNER SALAD
A classic Supper Club salad.

LEGENDARY HASH BROWNS
Simply the best you’ll find anywhere. 
Our secret family recipe will make you want 
to return soon! Served individually or family 
style for your whole table to enjoy.

BETTY LOU AU GRATIN POTATOES
Our version of this classic favorite.

STEAK FRIES

GARLIC MASHED POTATOES
House-made and 
simply scrumptious. 

BAKED POTATO

FRESH VEGETABLE
Ask your server 
about our seasonal vegetable.
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a word from the bridge

WE NOW TAKE RESERVATIONS ONLINE
Reserve online at MarinersMadison.com or call 246-3120.

REHEARSAL DINNERS
Mariner’s is the perfect place for rehearsal dinners. Call today to 
reserve our private waterfront dining room.

LOBSTER BOILS
Mariner’s is the home of the lobster boil! Experience this unique, fun, 
and memorable event, Spring, Summer, and Fall.

PLANNING AN EVENT?
We can accommodate private groups from 2 to 400 guests.
We have three private dining rooms as well as our beautiful 
outside waterfront lawn area available. Make your Mariner’s 
event even more unique by packaging it with a cruise on 
Betty Lou Cruises. Please ask the manager for details.

INTRODUCING… “BETTY LOU TO YOU” CATERING
We now cater off-site events.  For outstanding food and 
memorable hospitality, please contact us in person at any of 
our restaurants or call/email us regarding your next event.

PLEASE ALSO VISIT OUR OTHER FINE RESTAURANTS
Nau-ti-gal, Captain Bill’s, or try a cruise with Betty Lou Cruises. 

MarinersMadison.com

Find us on Facebook

     Denotes Gluten Free

*Consumer Advisory: The Management advises that eating 
raw or undercooked meat (steak), poultry, seafood, or shellfi sh 
(oysters), poses a health risk to everyone but especially to the 
elderly, children under age 4, pregnant women and other highly 
susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.  
Thorough cooking of such animal foods reduces the risk of 
illness.  For further info contact the Manager or your Server.
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our history
The start of von Rutenberg Ventures goes back to 1961 
when Bill and Betty von Rutenberg struck out on their 
own and purchased the Nibble Nook. This tiny eight 
stool hamburger spot (on East Washington Avenue just 
off the square) soon became a hot spot for great burgers, 
fries, and shakes. Many customers today still mention 
how they loved those Nibble Nook burgers!

Five years later, Bill and Betty sold the Nibble Nook and 
bought Jack Burke’s Supper Club (now the Mariner’s 
Inn). Since that time, the von Rutenberg family has 
expanded both the menu and the building several times 
so that now Mariner’s is truly one of Madison’s landmark 
restaurants.

After years of operating Mariner’s, the von Rutenbergs 
saw the need for more casual dining on Lake Mendota and 
the Nau-Ti-Gal was created. The marina business of von 
Rutenberg Ventures, Westport Marine, also originated at 
the same time. Westport Marine offers in-water and on-
hoist boat slips at both Mariner’s and Nau-Ti-Gal.

Several years later the von Rutenbergs started to develop 
the concept of a moderately priced seafood restaurant. 
When the Hatch Cover property became available, 
Captain Bill’s became a reality. In addition to seafood, 
Captain Bill’s features steaks, chicken, and pasta dishes. 
The outdoor deck, with its view of Lake Mendota, is sure 
to enhance your dining experience.

The most recent addition to von Rutenberg Ventures 
is Betty Lou Cruises. Named in honor of the late 
Betty von Rutenberg, Betty Lou Cruises offers private 
group charters for 20-100 guests and public cruises for 
individuals and small groups. Cruises sail from April to 
October and depart from Mariner’s Inn on Lake Mendota 
and Machinery Row next to Monona Terrace on Lake 
Monona.

Bill and Betty’s sons, Bill, Jack, and Robert, along with 
their outstanding crew, now carry on the tradition of 
waterfront hospitality of von Rutenberg Ventures. As 
Betty always said, “We’ll put sunshine in your smile and 
spring in your heart!”

Bill, Jack and Robert von Rutenberg
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5339 Lighthouse Bay Drive  :  Madison, Wisconsin 53704
(608) 246-3120  :  MarinersMadison.com

Find us on Facebook 
(608) 246-3120  :  MarinersMadison.com


